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PARADE OF PALMS

9:30 &  11 :00 AM
  

SERVANT KIDS
EASTER CELEBRATION

3:00 PM

HOLY THURSDAY

6:00-9:00 PM

COMMUNION &  STORY

AT THE TOP OF THE HOUR
( COME- AND- GO SERVICE)

GOOD FRIDAY

7:30 PM   

SPONSORED BY 
MUSIC MINISTRY:

CHOIR &  ORCHESTRA,  
TABLEAUS DEPICTING JESUS’  

UULTIMATE SACRIFICE  

8 :15 AM –  C HAPEL 

9 :30 &  11 :00 AM –T RADITIONAL

9:30 &  11 :00 AM –M ODERN       

NO SUNDAY SCHOOL,  STUDENT,  
OR CHILDREN’ S PROGRAMMING.  
NURSERY FOR AGES 2  &  UNDER.

INFO AT SERVANTOKC.ORG/HOLY-WEEK
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Easter is one of my favorite times of the year. The sea-
sons are changing and the weather is becoming warmer 
with each passing day. The longer days seem to give me 

a new outlook and joy that is often needed after a long winter. 
As a little boy, I also noticed how church changed when Easter 
Sunday arrived. The music was different, the sermons were 
different, and the people were different too! There was a joy 
that I noticed even as a little child. 

In ancient times, people longed for Easter because of the 
joy they found in celebrating Jesus’ victory over death. By 
celebrating Jesus’ victory over death and the truth of the 
resurrection, joy was found by people who often had little to 
be joyful for. This year, I know there is a great deal going on in 
each of our lives and, if we are not careful, joy can escape us. 
If we focus on what all the world is talking about, we can get 
caught up in the conversations that take life instead of giving 
it. As Easter people we are called to share in the victory of 
Jesus Christ over the grave. 

As we all prepare for Easter, I want to encourage you to begin 
to talk about Easter. Remember the traditions of your child-
hood. Share the stories of your past. Talk about your favorite 
songs about Easter. Remember your favorite Easter outfit and 
those Easter meals with family and friends. Sharing stories 
can bring us joy, and sharing our faith can bring us joy as well. 

On the Sunday after Easter, Church of the Servant will begin a 
new worship series called “Jesus is_________.” During this se-
ries, we will look at the seven “I am” statements of Jesus from 
the book of John. I hope this series will prepare each of us to 
learn more and share about our Risen Savior Jesus during this 
wonderful Easter season. 

Here is a glimpse of what is to come...

April 28: What we say about Jesus matters. John 1:6–18

May 5: I am the bread of life. John 6:25–42 

May 12: I am the Light of the World. John 8:12-20

May 19: I am the Gate. John 10:1-10

May 26: I am the Good Shepherd. John 10:11-21

June 2: I am the Resurrection and the Life. John 11:17–37

June 9: I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life. John 14:1-14

June 16: I am the Vine. John 15:1-17

Never forget and always be ready to share HE LIVES!

GETTING READY FOR EASTER

Dr. Matthew Mitchell
Senior Minister
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Plan to be part of all the special services during this intentional season. 

PARADE OF PALMS – On Palm Sunday, April 14, Children (3 years old through 5th grade) will be participating in the tradi-
tional Procession of Palms during the 9:30 and 11:00 worship services in the Celebration Center and the Centrum. All children 
are welcome and encouraged to begin their Holy Week experience with us. The re-enactment of the waving of the palms during 
Jesus’ entrance into Jerusalem is always such a moving experience for the congregation. Children should be in the children’s 
area by 9:15 and 10:45, respectively.

HOLY THURSDAY SERVICE — April 
18, 6:00-9:00 p.m. Holy Thursday Service 
will be a come-and-go service in Chapel 
of the Cross, with Holy Communion and a 
communion story told at the top of each 
hour. This will be a quiet, reflective service. 
Please plan to attend.

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE — April 19, 
7:30 p.m. – Music Ministry will be hosting 
a Good Friday Service on April 19 at 7:30 
p.m. Through a series of tableaus depicting 
Jesus’ ultimate sacrifice, actors will bring to 
life the famous works of Da Vinci, Michel-
angelo, and more! Led by our Celebration 
Choir and Worship Orchestra, this will be a night you won’t want to miss! Childcare is available for ages 10 and under. Contact 
Crystal Johnson (crysjohnson1@yahoo.com) if you would like to be a cast member. NO lines to memorize! 

EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES— April 21, 8:15, 9:30, 11:00 a.m. – Join us for Easter services as we celebrate the risen 
Christ! We are offering five worship opportunities: Traditional Chapel service with communion at 8:15 in Chapel of the Cross; 
Blended Celebration services at 9:30 and 11:00 in Celebration Center; and Modern Worship at 9:30 and 11:00 in the Centrum. 
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WOMEN’s
MINISTRIES

Bible Studies & Small Groups

Sister-to-Sister Mentoring Ministry had its second orientation/training on March 17. This session was held 
for those who had recently signed up to be a part of this ministry and for those who were unable to attend 
the first training session. The chatter of women meeting and getting to know each other for the first time 
was a joy to experience. These women are developing lifelong caring, loving Christian relationships with one 
another. This is an ongoing ministry that any woman is welcome to be a part of at any time. If you wish to 
join the Sister to Sister family, please contact Barbara Bonham at barbbonham@cox.net. You will be blessed 
by these women.

Sister-to-Sister Mentoring Ministry
Together We Are Stronger

SAVE THE DATES
2019 WOMEN’S MINISTRY EVENTS

May 9  Annual Taste of Faith Dinner
August 23 Painting with Emily Buckingham
September 6-8  Women’s Retreat
November 23 Christmas Crafting Event

Detailed information will be released on each event 
in the future. For questions, contact Barbara Bon-
ham at barbbonham@cox.net

The BRAS (Bras Recycled And Shared) ministry is new and was started by a small group within our 
church.  We provide not only bras to women and girls in need, but also a sense of confidence and self-
worth. If you have some gently used bras that you don’t use or never really liked, now is the time to 
“tidy-up”.  

We want your BRAS! We need any bras that are clean and in good condition… all sizes and all shapes 
including nursing and sports bras.  We furnish these bras to various local shelters and agencies 
including Skyline Urban Ministries, TEEM, PIVOT-A Turning Point for Youth, and Suited for Success. We 
collect all year long, and you can find a collection hamper located just outside of Earthglow Gift Shop.

BRAS MINISTRY 
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All women at Church of the Servant are invited to join together for a lovely evening at Taste of Faith on Thursday, 
May 9. The Community Hall will be filled with joy, laughter and conversation as women join to celebrate mothers, 
daughters, sisters, and girlfriends.  Festive tables will adorn the room.  

Join us at 6:15 p.m. to walk around the room and view the creative talents of our table hostesses.  At 6:45 p.m. a 
delicious dinner will be served, followed by entertainment and a testimony about how we can remain “Rooted In 
Faith” through the most difficult times in our lives.  

The cost for this delightful evening is only $15 per person.  Reservations can be made at ServantOKC.org/events or 
at the Women’s Ministry table in the Concourse on Sundays.  Please plan to come and bring your mother, daughter, 
sister, or friend.  If you are part of our Sister-to-Sister Mentoring Ministry, this is the perfect opportunity for you to 
have a special evening with your “sister”.  Be sure to make your reservations NOW while space is still available. 

We look forward to women sharing a very special evening together at Taste of Faith on Thursday, May 9!

Rooted In Faith  
TASTE OF FAITH 2019
Thursday, May 9  |  Community Hall
6:15pm – parade of Tables

6:45pm – dinner & program
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Classes for Adult Men & Women

Discipleship Ministries

During the two weeks leading up to Easter, Dr. Stephen 
Gunter will be presenting a Lenten lecture series, titled “We 
Are Easter People.” Join Dr. Gunter in Chapel of the Cross at 
11:00 a.m. on Sundays, April 7 and 14. Sunday school classes 
may want to plan their schedules to take advantage of these 
enlightening lectures:

April 7 – Discerning Resurrection Truth
When we affirm that we believe in the truth of resurrection, 
what are we affirming? Is the resurrection actually true? What 
do we affirm in our liturgy when we say: “We proclaim to you 
the mystery of faith:  Christ has died; Christ is risen; Christ will 
come again.”

April 14 – Living into Resurrection Truth
While we tend to think of the resurrection as a far away, 
future event, the New Testament writers describe resurrection 
reality as a “realized future.” As we live by the Holy Spirit into 
resurrection truth, we discern the future God has in store for 
us right now.

DR. STEPHEN GUNTER 
“We Are an Easter People”
Lenten Teaching Series | Chapel of the Cross
Sundays, April 7 & 14, 11am

HEALTHY COPING SKILLS 
FOR EVERY DAY STRESS
Tuesdays, April 9 - May 21, 6:30-8:00pm
South Adult Room 4
Led by Michelle Diessalhorst-Reece, LCSW
Do you ever feel overwhelmed, regret the past, fear and worry 
about the future, or allow the present moment of peace to be 
stolen away? Church member, Michelle Diessalhorst-Reece, 
LCSW, whose professional life as a counselor in Veteran 
affairs, will lead this educational experience for learning prac-
tical coping skills in daily life. Register at ServantOKC.org/
BibleStudies.

LIVING YOUR STRENGTHS
Tuesdays, April 9 - May 21, 6:30-8:00pm
Led by Eric Nance and Kristin Blazy
South Adult Room 1&2
This journey is based upon 30 years of research by the Gal-
lup organization whose findings show that you will be most 
successful in whatever you do by building your life around your 
greatest natural abilities. Most of us have been conditioned at 
home, in church, at work, and in school to correct our weak-
nesses. Contrary to this, the Gallup organization highlights that 
our talents should be our primary focus, not our deficiencies. 
This program will put you in touch with the unique combination 
of strengths that you have been given which places you with a 
calling—a calling to serve others and to advance the cause of 
Christ and the Church, a calling to ministry. When you discover 
your talents, you begin to discover your calling. Class will meet 
seven weeks. Register online at ServantOKC.org/BibleStudies.

DR. MICHAEL G. STRAUSS
“Seeing God in the Universe
from the Biggest to the Smallest”
Sunday, May 12, 11:00am
Celebration Center
It is a pleasure to announce that Dr. Michael G. Strauss will 
be joining us on Sunday, May 12 at 11:00 a.m. in the Celebra-
tion Center for another of his popular lectures. Dr. Strauss, an 
experimental particle physicist, has been a professor at the 
University of Oklahoma in Norman since 1995.  His presenta-
tion is titled “Seeing God in the Universe from the Biggest to 
the Smallest.” Perhaps your Sunday school class would enjoy 
participating in this lecture as a group.

According to Dr. Strauss, “I have a passion for the integration 
of science, reason, and faith. My conclusions about these 
subjects have been devel-
oped over many years of 
study and of living a life as 
a Christian and a scientist. 
I ultimately believe that the 
Christian faith is a rational 
belief based on evidence 
and that there is no conflict 
between scientific discover-
ies and biblical Christianity. 
I believe the creator of the 
universe is the God of the 
Bible.”  
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For Adult Men & Women

new classes anD sMall groups

ADVENTURES
New Sunday School Class
Meets Sundays at 11:00am 
North Adult Room 5
Adventures is a group of 40’s to 60’s, open to couples and 
singles, and generally without children at home, looking to 
grow in their relationship with Christ and each other. John 
and Debbie MacDonald have agreed to “kick off” the first 
study called “CREED: What Christians Believe and Why” by 
Adam Hamilton, which will be a six-week study; however, 
because of the nature of the study, please feel free to join 
in for one or all of the classes as they are intending that 
each class will be able to stand alone as well. 

THE NEW EXPLORERS
New Sunday School Class
Emotionally Healthy Spirituality Course
Sundays at 11:00am in South Adult Room 5
The New Explorers is a brand new class for adults of all 
ages and walks of life who are interested in growing and 
exploring faith holistically related to body, mind and spirit. 
The studies will be insightful and enriching; they approach 
our faith as a beautiful tool into whole-hearted living. All 
are welcome to join in on this journey over the next couple 
of months. Upcoming study:

Details for Emotionally Healthy Spiritualty Course: You 
can’t be spiritually mature while remaining emotionally im-
mature. In this eight-session video Bible study, author and 
pastor Pete Scazzero awakens participants to a biblical 
integration of emotional health and the classic practices 
of contemplative spirituality, leading to a relational revo-
lution with Jesus. Each week will consist of a video and 
a dialogue with daily practices for personal growth. The 
idea behind them is to slow down and develop one’s own 
personal relationship with Jesus.

LIVING A LIFE OF 
TRUE WORSHIP
New Bible Study on Wednesdays 
May 1 - June 12  |  9:30-11:30am
Meets in North Adult Room 12
Led by Nancy Harris  //  Cost for book: $10
There are as many viewpoints, styles, and preferences 
about worship as there are people who worship. And 
the Bible says worship is something everyone does. So 
how do you know which approach is best? And how do 
you make sure thegoal of your worship is appropriate? 
This helpful study examines what the Bible says about 
true worship. You’ll discover that we are created for the 
purpose of worship. And you’ll explore solid, biblical prin-
ciples for making worship a lifestyle of grateful response 
to your Creator and Redeemer. DEADLINE For Regis-
tration: April 17.  Register today: email Nancy Harris at 
nancyquilter@cox.net You can also call or text Nancy at 
405-420-5463.

FRESSH
Sunday Morning Fellowship Group for Women
Meets at 11:00am in Chapel of Peace
Looking for a place for “just women” to laugh, share 
and grow closer to Christ through the Word and walking 
with others?  This newly formed group is made up of 
women of all ages and walks of life – single, widowed, 
and divorced – but in common is the desire to live fully 
joyful and whole knowing who we are in Christ. If you 
are looking to be uplifted on Sunday morning join the 
FRESSH ladies!

Faithful, Redeemed, Encouraging, Servant SisterHood!

Looking for a way to connect with a group of people on Sunday mornings? New classes and new studies are great ways 
to connect in friendship and discipleship. Consider joining one of these new groups.
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REBUILDING TOGETHER DAY – SATURDAY, APRIL 13
Every spring since 1992, “Rebuilding Day” event has taken place and volunteer teams have repaired over 2,000 homes of low-in-
come seniors and families in our community. Volunteer teams make FREE home repairs to a home they have been assigned based 
on skill level.  This year, we will be in Capitol Hill.  Choose either a morning or afternoon shift as as we serve the Oklahoma City 
community together as Church of the Servant.  Register in the Concourse or online at ServantOKC.org/rebuilding-together.

Rebuilding Together Donation: It’s not too late to support the work that will take place in Oklahoma City on April 
13. Please consider giving above and beyond your regular tithe and offering to help us reach our goal of $20,000 to support this 
project. You can give online at ServantOKC.org/rebuilding-together.

FALL INTERNATIONAL MISSION TRIP 
TO MYANMAR
November 29 - December 7   
Led by Bill and Yvonne Morgan  
Informational Meeting – Sunday, April 29 at 12noon

Why Myanmar? Bill and I started working with a group of 
orphans in Myanmar almost 8 years ago. The children’s 
home there has grown to over 30 orphans during the years. 
Two years ago, we built a brand new facility for the children 
to allow for future growth. On this trip, we will spend time 
visiting and interacting with the kids. We will tour the facility 
to see how it operates. Last trip, we also hosted a women’s 
conference for over 500 women desperate to hear the word of 
God. As part of this year’s trip, we will hold another conference 
to share our faith with them. We are praying to reach 1,000 
women this year. The women want to learn how to live as 
Christian women, moms and wives. This trip will provide lots 
of time to interact with the locals in an area that does not see many tourists. You will find the people very warm and welcoming. 

Estimated cost is $3,000 all inclusive of the trip.  If you would like more details about this trip or to ask questions before the informa-
tion meeting, please contact Yvonne Morgan at morganoufans@cox.net.
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ATTENTION CURRENT 5TH, 6TH, 7TH GRADERS 
AND PARENTS/GRANDPARENTS!
Come Join us this summer on a Mission Adventure to Heifer Ranch in Perryville, Arkansas!

Heifer International is a well-known catalogue that comes at Christmas time, but did you know that they also provide mis-
sion experiences for young people?  The Mission Adventure focuses on the core components of an introduction to Heifer 
International, service learning, educational activities and taking action. This is obtained through a variety of experiential 
activities, such as: teambuilding development, educational sessions, overnight village experience, and hands-on service pro-
jects in our Garden, Maintenance and Livestock departments. All are designed to increase the group’s understanding of the 
global hunger and poverty issues that Heifer International encounters in the field. By experiencing these activities, not only 
will the group grow and develop together, but they will gain a greater understanding of how Heifer creates lasting change in 
communities around the world.

Join us at an Information Meeting on Sunday, April 28 at 12 noon in North Adult Room 1. 

Trip dates are Sunday, July 7 to Friday, July 12. 

The cost is $425 per person. 

Scholarship and fundraising will also be discussed. 

MISSIONS
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THERE IS SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL ABOUT THE SPIRIT 
CONNECTING STRANGERS TO DO KINGDOM THINGS.

Some of the most holy moments of my 
life have taken place during a mission 
experience. Maybe it’s because I am 

solely in the moment and have rid myself 
of distractions, or perhaps it’s because 
when we live a life of service we see Christ 
clearer. These experiences have shaped me 
the most. Not because I am developing into 
some incredible missionary, but it’s in these 
experiences we witness Christ at work. It’s 
a humbling experience to join Christ in what 
He is doing to bring hope to the hopeless, 
light in the darkness, and raising the dead 
to life. This experience in Houston was no 
different. We got to partner with City Service 
Mission to work with various organizations 
in Houston. We worked on homes affected 
by Hurricane Harvey, Covenant House (an or-
ganization that works with young adults that 
have experienced homelessness, trafficking, 
aging out the foster care system), a nursing 
home for dementia patients, the food bank, 
and so much more. It was beautiful to watch 
Christ use our students to serve, but also for 

the people of Houston to serve our students. 
There is something beautiful about the Spirit 
connecting strangers to do Kingdom things. 
Of course, these trips are made even more 
special when you get to work with incred-
ible adults. I just want to send a big thank 
you to: Hurst Jones, Joe McFarlane, Tanner 
Schlinke, Steve Slothower, Tonya Pogue, Jill 
Perrin, Juli Hudson, and Kendall Carpenter!

Sang Nguyen 
Director of Servant High School
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SERVANT 
HIGH SCHOOL 
SAVE THE DATE:
Senior Sunday – May 5

Move Up Sunday – May 19

Move Up Getaway –
May 29-30

Mission OKC – June 17-21

Dayspring – July 5-8
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Addison Coniglio (left) 

Alison Wichert (left) 

Hilde Perrin (right) 

Mission Houston impacted me in ways I never expected. 
It opened my eyes to see people as who they are – chil-
dren of God. As much as they need our help, we need 

them just as much. The valuable lessons that I learned from the 
people who seemingly have nothing taught me more than I could 
ever explain. 

I was able to have a long conversation with a kind man at the 
Beacon Homeless Shelter who reminded me of the importance 
of spiritual nourishment. It was then that I remembered God 
doesn’t love these people any less than me, and at the end of 
the day we’re all just humans who need each other and need the 
love of the Lord.

Addison Coniglio
Sophomore

I have been on many mission trips with the youth ministry here at Church of the Serv-
ant, such as: Denver, Memphis, Rio Bravo, and now Houston. Overall, I had a great 
experience on this trip and I met so many new people – not only that I served, but 

also within the ministry. My group went to a place called Agape Development and it 
was my favorite place we went to throughout the week. This program allows for de-
velopment in the third ward neighborhoods in Houston, Texas. Agape Development 
allows kids to come in and helps them prepare to become Christ following, independ-
ent, community leaders. When we went there we played outside with all the kids for a 
while, then everyone would come together and we played a game. We all went inside 
after this and helped kids with their homework, and we would read to them. The two 
1st grade girls that I worked with were so sweet and always had smiles on their faces. 
I loved this experience and the chance to get to work with these two little girls, and the 
opportunity to meet new people and learn more about Houston.

Alison Wichert
Junior

Mission Houston was my first experience with an out-of-town 
mission trip. Even though I have participated many times be-
fore with mission work, going on this trip was a different ex-

perience altogether. Going on the mission trip allowed me to connect 
with God and my fellow students as we served the people of Houston. 
We were split into small mission groups which all went to different 
sites during the day. The second day of the mission trip, my small 
group worked with an organization that delivers meals to families be-
low the poverty line with children who are not yet in school, and not 
able to get free lunches. We drove around a neighborhood and deliv-
ered meals to people there. Every person we delivered to had a look 
of pure joy on their face when we piled the bagged lunches and bags 
of fruit into their arms. Many people received so much food that they 
struggled to not drop any of it as they went back into their houses. It 
was also a joy to see how much the neighbors in that community look 
after each other. If we were trying to find a certain house, or someone 
wasn’t answering their door, the neighbors came out and pointed us 

in the right direction. It was powerful to see how we were delivering not just food, but joy to those people. Mission Houston was a fantastic 
experience because it allowed me to live out and grow in my faith while serving the people of Houston. I was able to build relationships with 
my fellow students and the people we were serving. It was a wonderful week of experiencing and helping with God’s work.

Hilde Perrin
Senior
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Ash Wednesday
On March 6, Servant Kids learned about Ash Wednesday and 
Lent. The fourth and fifth graders attended the modern service in 
the Centrum, and the preschool kids and other elementary kids 
had a lesson, played games, and even experienced their very own 
Ash Wednesday service. The kids who were here made a “Lent 
in a Bag” project to take home and do weekly with their families 
for even more reflection and learning about Lent. The kids also 
enjoyed playing “toothbrush hockey” and painting based on their 
reflection of what they learned. You can check out some of these 
paintings which are hanging downstairs by the children’s wel-
come desk!

Grapple for Servant 45
On March 13, our fourth and fifth graders gathered for a special 
night which included “Would You Rather” – St. Patrick’s Day Edition, 
Disney Sirioke, and Bible Trivia. We ate pizza and discussed a topic 
to “grapple” with all together. We talked about the question, 
“How can so many people ignore God?” from several different 
Bible stories and about how pride makes us ignore God. Servant 
45 meets again on April 10.

L O O K  W H A T  W E  D I D…
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Pack a Picnic: Who is your friend? Jesus is my friend.
Every Sunday morning in April
Ages 3 years through Kindergarten

God created us to be in a relationship with Him and In relationships with people here on earth. He wants us to be a good friend. In 
fact, He wants it so much, God sent His one and only son, Jesus, to show us how to be a good friend and make a way for us to be 
friends with Him forever. 

Friendships are a big part of preschoolers’ lives. Through these relationships, they are learning how to be a friend, have fun with 
friends, get along with friends, problem-solve with friends, resolve conflict with friends, and above all, love friends.

Our memory verse this month comes from Proverbs 17:17 and says, “A friend loves at all times.” This month, we hope preschool-
ers will learn that Jesus is their friend – the best friend they will ever have. If our preschoolers finish this month knowing that Jesus 
wants to be their friend forever, that is a huge win! That will make it a very Happy Easter!  

Bright Side: Find the Light in the Dark
Every Sunday morning in April
Grades 1-5

This month, we will be learning about the connection between hope and God’s 
character, as shown through God’s big story. Hope is a response of the charac-
ter of God. We can’t always understand why some things happen. But we can 
believe in a God who keeps His promises. We can have hope, even in the tough-
est times, because we know He can make something good out of something 
bad. Our scripture verse this month comes from John 16:33b and says, “In this 
world you will have trouble. But be encouraged! I have won the battle over the 
world.” We will discuss how no matter what happens, God is powerful, keeps His 
promises, and is bigger than our questions. Whatever happens, remember Jesus 
is alive. Join us for a new session each Sunday morning this month!

A P R I L  H A P P E N I N G S… Weekly Devotionals 
for Families and Kids
On our new website, we have a section on the 
kids page with weekly devotionals. These devo-
tionals include activities that go along with the 
lesson learned on the previous Sunday morning. 
We would like to encourage you to spend a few 
minutes each day with your child(ren) reinforc-
ing what they have learned about that week 
during total groups and small groups. We also 
post Bible readings, reflection questions, and 
more each day on Instagram and/or Facebook. 
When the church and family work together to 
enforce the concepts and lessons, we will have 
the greatest impact on the lives of our kids! Go 
to ServantOKC.org/ServantKids.
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KANAKUK 
KAMPOUT!
July 8-12 at Church of the Servant

KampOut is a 1-Week high energy, non-stop excitement, traveling 
Christian day camp experience from Kanakuk for 5 to 12 year olds! 
Every KampOut Kamper will see and hear that God is a loving Father 
and wonderful Creator who loves them and desires for us to love 
others. Our counselors have been hand-picked for their Christ-like 
patience and sensitivity, and they are committed to creatively share 
the importance of a life lived for Jesus Christ! Kids will have a blast 
flying down our zipline, scaling the climbing wall, bouncing in the 
incredible inflatables, and laughing at our crazy skits! Church of the 
Servant will host camp during the week of July 8-12. 

For more information and to register, go to  ServantOKC.org/events.  

s t i l l  t o  c o m e …
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Parade of Palms
April 14, during the 9:30 and 11:00 worship services
3 yrs - 5th Grade

On Palm Sunday, April 14, Children (3 years old through 5th grade) will be participating in the traditional 
Procession of Palms during the 9:30 and 11:00 worship services in the Celebration Center and the Centrum. 
All children are welcome and encouraged to begin their Holy Week experience with us. The re-enactment of 
the waving of the palms during Jesus’ entrance into Jerusalem is always such a moving experience for the 
congregation. Children should be in the children’s area by 9:15 and 10:45, respectively.
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VBS POWER UP!
June 10-13

pOWER Up! – GOd’s pOWER GivEs mE EvERythinG i nEEd.
“GOd’s pOWER has GivEn Us EvERythinG WE nEEd tO lEad a GOdly lifE.” – 2 pEtER 1:3a (niv)

WISHING TREE
The VBS Wishing Tree is for supplies and materials that are needed for VBS.  The items are inexpensive, but because of the 
quantity needed, they can take a big chunk out of the VBS budget. 

Beginning April 7 and for the next four Sundays, there will be a table in the Concourse next to the VBS Wishing Tree. Stop by 
and check out the items to be donated.  If you are able to help, select a card or two from the tree, purchase the items, and re-
turn the items to the office by the date printed on the card. Since some of the items are needed earlier than others, the return 
dates are different on some of the cards.

SIGN UP TO VOLUNTEER DURING VBS WEEK!
Don’t you want to experience VBS along with all the kids? Whether you want to be a 
Crew Leader, a Teacher, or help with Snacks, there is a place for you. 
Volunteer registration can be found at ServantOKC.org/VBS.

If you have questions about VBS, contact Stephanie Andres at: 
andresfamily5@outlook.com or by text/voice at (405)795-7424.
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UPCOMING SERVANT KIDS EVENTS

Each month, we will be highlighting some of our very special and wonderful volunteers. This 
will help you get to know them better and also let you know who is leading our children on 
their spiritual journeys. If you see them around church, give them a hug or a high five for 
their hard work and dedication to children’s ministries!

We need help leading children to Christ! 
Servant Kids is searching for adults who 
are willing to lead a small group or Sun-
day School class or to sub when a Sunday 
morning leader needs to be gone. This is for 
an hour on a Sunday morning, either at the 
9:30 or the 11:00 hour. We also need help 
once a month on the first Wednesday night 
from 6:30-8:00 p.m.. Contact Kourtney for 
more information – kaller@churchoftheser-
vant.com.

SERVANT KIDS 
VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

WE NEED YOUR HELP!

June 10-13, 2019: VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL! Registration is OPEN!

    July 8-12, 2019: Kanakuk Kampout is coming back this summer! 
   Registration is OPEN!

            August 2-4: Servant Kids Camp is returning this Summer!  
   Canyon Camp // Kids incoming grades 1st-5th. 

FOLLOW US on Social 
Media! We post updates, 
information, pictures, and 
more, so don’t miss out! 
Go to @servantkids on 
Facebook, Instagram, 
and Twitter!

ELLEN BENNETT 
Preschool ToTal GrouP on sunday MorninGs

Ellen has volunteered in Preschool EVERY Sunday morning for several years.  She 
entertains the kids as “Ruff the Dog” our puppet who helps introduce the Bible lesson. 
Ellen has a gift for helping kids feel welcome and they love sitting in her circle for 
small group time.

She says: “It is so exciting to watch the kids grow in their faith, I feel like I get more 
out of the experience each Sunday.”

Ellen has one son and is recently retired.

Ellen Bennett
PATTY NEWSOM
eleMenTary (3rd Grade Girls) ToTal GrouP 
on sunday MorninGs

“When I was asked by Cathy Hersom years ago to 
help with Servant Kids worship, I had no idea what 
this involved. I soon discovered that being a Total 
Group Leader on Sunday Mornings was a blessing! 
These third grade girls are awesome, so full of en-
ergy and fun! Thank goodness I don’t have to come 
up with the lesson plan. Our wonderful and inspiring 
leaders Kelli or Brent Lay lead each Sunday with 
so many fun ideas and different ways to teach the 
Bible to these growing minds! All I do is help and 
direct these girls with finding Bible verses or doing 
a planned activity.

I’m a retired Renal Dietitian, but now I’m a ‘Nannie’ 
to my four grandsons. During the week, I take care 
of my two youngest grandsons. My husband, Ray, 
and I have been married 42+ years - yes, I’m blessed 
with this wonderful husband, father and Papa!”

Patty Newsom
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s you walked out the door of Earthglow in 2018 with 
a big smile on your face and a wonderful purchase in 
your hand, you were naturally feeling pretty pleased 
with your shopping experience.  But the combined 
purchases of all you faithful shoppers did so much 
more!  The profits from last year amounted to 

$42,500 – and every penny of that money was distributed to local 
missions!

A few weeks ago, the Earthglow Board and several of the ladies 
that volunteer as sales persons in the shop were privileged to per-
sonally deliver checks to the following local organizations:

• Skyline Urban Ministries Clothing for Kids, Food Pantry 
and Eye Glass Clinic Programs
• Neighborhood Services Organization 
• Exodus House
• Circle of Care 
• Redemption Church

In future articles, we will share information about each of these 
organizations and how the donations from Earthglow are contrib-
uting to their ministries.  

Pictured today are the Board members presenting a check to 
Robin Wertz, Site Director of Exodus House, which is a key part of 
Criminal Justice and Mercy Ministries’ (CJAMM’s) vision to offer 
opportunities for ex-offenders to have a healthy, nurturing, and 
accountable environment where they may begin their life again. 
Exodus House is a six-month temporary residential project. These 
are small apartment complexes where people newly released from 
prison can live with their families while they re-enter life success-
fully outside prison walls. Leaders say those who take this route 
rarely return to prison. The furnished apartment, complete with 
linens, cooking and eating utensils, is provided free of charge, ex-
cept for the cost of electricity. Residents stay for a limited time and 
are permitted to take all the apartment’s contents when they leave.  
Exodus Houses welcome donations of items for the apartments.

EARTHGLOW GIFT SHOP
A  G I F T  B O U T I Q U E  T H A T  K E E P S  O N  G I V I N G

A
Guess What YOUR 2018 Purchases Accomplished?

Earthglow received the following 
“thank you” from Robin & Tony and 
also signed by several of the current 
residents: 

“It was such a blessing for us to share 
Exodus House with you . . . Your dona-
tions, your prayers and your years of 
continued support and love for us is 
appreciated so much.”

Shop Earthglow often... 
you’ll be making a 

significant difference 
in the lives of others!      
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Grief Support 
AT CHURCH OF THE SERVANT:  
Have you experienced the loss of a loved one?  If so, per-
haps you would benefit from our Grief Support Group at 
Church of the Servant.  We’ve already begun our meetings, 
but please know that you are always welcome to join us 
anytime, because registration never closes.  Whether you 
have recently experienced the death of a loved one, or if you 
have been on a grief journey for a long time, we hope you’ll 
consider joining the group.  We’ll continue to meet in the 
Library at Servant on Sundays (3:00-4:30 p.m.) through May 
5, 2019.  The Library is located in the office area directly 
behind the big waterfall.  Each session includes a video and 
plenty of time for discussion and sharing.  Each participant 
will receive a complimentary workbook. To register for the 
course please contact Vicki Roberds at (405) 728-4738 or 
vroberds@churchoftheservant.com.

WHEN A FAMILY IS FACED WITH AN ILLNESS OR 
CRISIS, IT IS IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER TO INFORM 
CARE MINISTRIES OF THAT SPECIAL SITUATION.  
AS A CHURCH FAMILY, ALL OF US CAN HELP. IF 
YOU KNOW OF A MEMBER WHO WOULD BENEFIT 
FROM OUR SPECIALIZED CARE OR OUR PRAYERS 
THROUGH CARE MINISTRIES, CALL CARE MINISTRIES 
AT 728-4738 OR 721-4141. 

YOU CAN ALSO GO ONLINE TO FILL OUT A PRAYER 
REQUEST OR TO SEE THE WEEKLY UPDATED 
PRAYER CONCERNS AT: 
SERVANTOKC.ORG/PRAYER 

Servant Weekly

TROOP 177
Church of the Servant has been home to Scout Troop 177 for many years. 
These young men and women have been such an important part of our com-
munity. They have performed many work days and Eagle Scout projects;  sold 
us cookies and popcorn to raise funds for their projects; and helped with our 
Christmas decorations and so much more!

Today, we want to highlight Eagle Scout candidate Ben Power, who has com-
pleted his Eagle Scout project. Ben planned and supervised the planting of 76 
Holly plants at the north side of the main entrance. It is a gift to the church 
that will last a long time and goes a long way to keeping our church beautiful.

We are proud of all of the Scouts in Troop 177!
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Prime Timers, as we enjoy the beauty of new life during this Spring 
season, let’s all come together for an April morning of laughter 
and inspiration.  We are so happy to have Sally Riffey, our own 
professional Storyteller, present a variety of her “Stories from the 
Heart”.  Her stories will tickle your funny bone and pluck at your 
heart strings!     

Sally is a native of Oklahoma City and feels that her roots go deep 
into Oklahoma’s red clay.  As a Storyteller, Sally enjoys telling 
folktales, original stories and “stories of the season” with a deep 
passion for biblical stories.  She has been a participant in the 
annual Easter Drama “The Great Plains Passion Play.”  Sally is a 
member of Territory Tellers which is Oklahoma’s premier storytell-
ing organization.    

Sally does Biblical portrayals of women of the Bible, including Mary 
Magdalene and Mary the Mother of Jesus, in Biblical costume as a 
solo drama presentation.  The highlight of Sally’s storytelling career 
was the opportunity to tell biblical stories at several sites in Israel, 
especially in Jerusalem and at the Sea of Galilee.  Sally also por-
trayed Mary the Mother of Jesus during Church of the Servant’s 
“Walk Through Bethlehem” last December.    

Sally has taken her stories behind prison walls to our state and federal prisons.  She has been a featured teller at “Tellabration” 
and Oklahoma Olio.  She has also told stories at “WinterTales”, the Oklahoma City Arts Festival, and for the opening of the Okla-
homa Trails at the Oklahoma City Zoo.  She frequently tells stories for civic organizations, women’s ministry groups, churches, 
schools, professional business groups, as well as Easter and Christmas presentations and programs.       

Prime Time will meet on Thursday, April 11 at 10:30 a.m. in Community Hall.  This uplifting program will be followed by a yum-
my fried chicken lunch and lots of free Prime Time fellowship!  $10 for program and lunch, $2 for program only.  Don’t miss it!  
Sign up online at www.Servantokc.org/events or at the Welcome Center now! 

Part-Time Positions Available at Servant!

PRIME TIME
LUNCHEON

THURSDAY, APRIL 11 AT 10:30Am IN COMMUNITY HALL

SERVANT KIDS NURSERY COORDINATOR’S POSITION 
OPEN – We are looking for just the right person who loves 
children and families to lead our Servant Kids Nursery as 
the Nursery Coordinator. Servant Kids Nursery is a place 
where our babies and toddlers are loved and cared for, as 
well as a fun environment to learn about Jesus by car-
ing adult teachers. The Nursery Coordinator’s position is 
part-time. If interested, email your resume to Scott Smith 
at ssmith@servantokc.org. For more information, go to 
ServantOKC.org/about/job-opportunities.

CUSTODIAL POSITION OPEN – We are looking for some 
help in the building services area of the church – Monday 
through Saturday, 25-30 hours/week (afternoon hours). 
Please contact Don Cole or Eric Nance at the church office, 
405-721-4141. Great job for a college student!
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